FOCUS WORKSHOP for
Private Equity

QUADRANT FIVE PRESENTS…

Focus Workshop
for Private Equity

Focus Your Teams
Capitalize on Existing Strengths
Accelerate Cash Flow and ROI
Achieve More Now, Not Later
_______________________________________

Wednesday, May 30 8:00-Noon
Rosewood Restaurant
9421 West Higgins, Rosemont

workshops@q5works.com
847-749-1010

If you agree with these three statements….
1. I don’t have time to waste.
2. I don’t have money to throw away.
3. I need to get more from my investments.

….You must attend our Focus Workshop for Private Equity firms.
Our well-regarded Focus Workshop delivers accelerated earnings opportunities by focusing on
competitive advantage, personal engagement and team cohesion. Now, we’ve enhanced that value for
Private Equity firms by creating a customized workshop for your specific needs.
Whether you’re considering acquisitions, expansion strategies or exit options, you’ll gain immediate
benefits from our time together. Our powerful workshop drives improved, measurable performance by
showing how to increase the impact of existing strengths and decrease the resources invested in lowpotential initiatives. In our focused sessions, we will present tools to:





Identify competitive advantages that can yield sustainable, profitable growth.
Build customer conversion rates, retention and referrals.
Match investments of time and dollars with critical priorities.
Increase team cohesion and productivity.

Drawing on the unique benefits of our Quadrant Five methodology, the workshop maximizes impact by
focusing on strengths that already create opportunities for your portfolio companies. We help you focus
on the actions that can be implemented now to create measurable benefits in the next few months.
To maximize the benefit for each participant, attendance is limited to 20 people.
Date and time: Wednesday, May 30, 8 a.m. to noon
Location: Rosewood Restaurant, 9421 West Higgins Road, Rosemont.
To register: Please send your contact information to workshops@q5works.com and we will follow up.
Payment options: Fee, including materials: $300. We accept payment by check, wire transfer or PayPal.
For information: Call Michael Rosenbaum @ 847 749 1010 or e-mail michael@q5works.com

